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eÉuxÜà ZÜtçeÉuxÜà ZÜtçeÉuxÜà ZÜtçeÉuxÜà ZÜtç    
    

 

 
 

he stories of those who fought during the 
Revolutionary War did not always end at the water’s 

edge.  Neither did they end with the Treaty of Paris in 
1783.  In fact, many of the men who proudly served our 
country while aboard the bloodied decks of frigates and 
schooners continued their seafaring careers even after 
the final shots of the war were fired.  On such man was 
Robert Gray, a naval officer whose exploits during the 
war were far less celebrated and important than what he 
did afterwards. 

Born in Tiverton, R.I, on May 10th 1755 to William 
and Elizabeth Gray, Robert grew up with the ocean at 
his doorstep.   In 1772, by the time of the Gaspee 
Incident, he was 17 years old.  Though his role in the 
war remains unclear, what is certain is that he cherished 
the scent of salt water more than the perfume of a 
woman.  He thus remained a single man until 1794, 
when he reached the ripe old age of 39.  In the interim 
between the war and his marriage, Robert became a 
successful explorer and merchant-seaman.  See page 8. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UÜ|v~ jtÄÄáUÜ|v~ jtÄÄáUÜ|v~ jtÄÄáUÜ|v~ jtÄÄá    
    

 

enealogical research, as we all know, is both 
rewarding and frustrating.  Sometimes the payoff is 

hugely satisfying, and can lead to a Supplemental 
certificate.  On other occasions, in the process of 
following a promising lead, the weary researcher 
unexpectedly slams into a proverbial “brick wall.”  
Suddenly, all research grinds to a halt, and remains at a 
standstill even after repeated efforts to get beyond the 
wall.  When this happens, it is sometimes tempting to 
give up – and then pursue other hobbies. 
 

The following article, by Eileen Dodge, addresses the 

problem of “Brick Walls.” It appeared in the 10 January 

2013 (Volume 23, No. 5, page 1) newsletter of the 

Olympia Genealogical Society. 
 

Genealogy thrives as a rewarding hobby because 
most people in the past lived orderly lives. We 
expect them to be born, marry, have children and 
die, and that there will be someone to record most of 
these events somewhere.  Usually this is exactly 
what happens. All we have to do is find out where 
these events were recorded.  See page 9. 
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Chapter Chapter Chapter Chapter Meeting HighlightsMeeting HighlightsMeeting HighlightsMeeting Highlights    
 

 

 

   Viren Lemmer’s music career began at age 8, when he received his first 
drum.  Several years later, while his father was stationed in Germany and 
Viren was in High School, he joined a German fife and drum corps. As a 
member of the corps, Viren performed for the Chancellor of Germany. 
   After High School, Viren immediately enlisted in the Air Force.  It was 
during his enlistment that he was given the opportunity for an early release, in 
order to complete his bachelor’s degree, if he would agree to return as an 
officer.  Viren seized the opportunity, and would later receive his commission 
as a Missile Launch Officer.  
   While in college, Viren worked as a 'roadie' for 25 national touring bands. 
This covered a wide range of musical styles from Randy Travis and Reba 
McEntire, to Metallica. He also had stints with The Beach Boys, Aerosmith, 
and Chicago. After playing as a sideman for many years, he finally recorded 
his own solo CD, 'The Way to the Lord,' in 2009. The title track reached #2 
on the Independent Christian Music Charts.   
   Viren has been a music teacher for Tacoma Public Schools since 1994. He 
received national recognition as an M-powered Educator for the Northwest 
Region of the United States. This award was for the use of technology in the 
music classroom. 
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A: President O’Neal (R) swears in Art Dolan as Fund-Raising Trustee; B: Bob Parrish (L) receives Meritorious Service 
Medal; C: (L to R), Inductees Thomas Sackville-West, Joel Black, Ronald Black II, Jordan Nissell (child), Ronald Black

Upcoming Events 

 
 

Feb 15
th

:  George 

Washington Memorial 

Wreath Laying 

Ceremony, UW-Seattle 

(9AM) 

 

Feb 20
th

:  Chapter 

Meeting, Johnny’s in Fife, 

(9AM) 

 

Feb 21
st
:  Massing of the 

Colors, Stadium High 

School, Tacoma (3 PM) 

 

Feb 25 – 27
th

:  NSSAR 

Spring Leadership 

Conference, Louisville, 

KY 
 
 

The Fife and Drum during the Revolutionary War 

During the Revolutionary War, armies didn’t have 
radios to talk to each other. Music was the primary 
method for them to communicate over long distances. 
The fife was used because of its high pitched sound 
and the drum because of its low pitched sound. Both 
instruments can be heard from great distances, and 
even through the sounds of a battlefield. 
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A: Jack Barney looks on as Viren Lemmer discusses a drum
 
B. Art Dolan with his grandson, and stepson, Thomas Sackville
 
C. Ron Black Sr.’s grandson, Jorden Nissell
 
D. (L to R) Bob Parrish, Art Dolan, Thomas Sackville
Laurie Dolan, Bob O’Neal, and Lee Thomasson
 
E. (L to R) Lee Thomasson, Joel B
and Bob O’Neal.  Hiding behind the member
Nissell
 
E. WA State SAR President Douglas Nelson 
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Jack Barney looks on as Viren Lemmer discusses a drum

Art Dolan with his grandson, and stepson, Thomas Sackville

Ron Black Sr.’s grandson, Jorden Nissell 

(L to R) Bob Parrish, Art Dolan, Thomas Sackville
Laurie Dolan, Bob O’Neal, and Lee Thomasson 

(L to R) Lee Thomasson, Joel Black, Ronald Black Sr, Ronald Black II, 
and Bob O’Neal.  Hiding behind the member-certificate is Jorden 
Nissell 

WA State SAR President Douglas Nelson  
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Jack Barney looks on as Viren Lemmer discusses a drum 

Art Dolan with his grandson, and stepson, Thomas Sackville-West 

(L to R) Bob Parrish, Art Dolan, Thomas Sackville-West and son, 

lack, Ronald Black Sr, Ronald Black II, 
certificate is Jorden 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

rt was born in Massachusetts, not far from his Patriot Ancestor

Patriot Ancestor who proudly fought for his country almost two hundred years earlier

Airborne Division, military intelligence office during the Vietnam War.  
from the military.  He 
then went on to 
become a science 
teacher, spending most 
of his time with the 
Spokane Public 
Schools. 

In 2003, after 
retiring from his 
teaching career and 
relocating to Olympia, 
WA, Art began to 
research his 
Revolutionary War 
roots.  Shortly, thereafter, he discovered the S.A.R.   Art’s 
Alexander Hamilton Chapter, has allowed him to 

Art is an active member of the Alexander Hamilton Chapter.  Not only has he
old alike, he has  also participated in parades 
sworn-in as a Trustee (Fund Raising).  Art is
experience with the S.A.R has been a positive one, and he looks
West into our chapter in 2016. 

Go to the WASSAR Facebook page for
https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonSocietySAR/timeline

A

 

Alexander Hamilton:  Born January 11

 

Chapter NewsChapter NewsChapter NewsChapter News    

TÜà WÉÄtÇTÜà WÉÄtÇTÜà WÉÄtÇTÜà WÉÄtÇ    
tts, not far from his Patriot Ancestor’s home in Bedford, Massachusetts.  Much like

who proudly fought for his country almost two hundred years earlier,

Airborne Division, military intelligence office during the Vietnam War.  In 1975, he was

vered the S.A.R.   Art’s love of teaching, along with the education program of 
llowed him to hone his craft in a completely new content; The American Revolution. 

Art is an active member of the Alexander Hamilton Chapter.  Not only has he given group presentations
parades and civic activities as a member of the Color Guard.

in as a Trustee (Fund Raising).  Art is always interested to learn about the Patriot Ancestors 
experience with the S.A.R has been a positive one, and he looks forward to the induction of his stepson Tom Sackville

to the WASSAR Facebook page for great photos and more
https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonSocietySAR/timeline 

Trustee Art Dolan (Fund Raising) requests 

that members donate raffle items.  The 

“storehouse” is nearly empty, and requires 

replenishing.  Rule of thumb regarding 

quality: Donate items that you, the donor, 

would be happy to win. 

 

Alexander Hamilton:  Born January 11th

, 1755 

Jack Barney holding a miniature 
Betsy Ross flag on which he wrote a 
poem, in 1962, while he was in the Air 
Force. 
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home in Bedford, Massachusetts.  Much like his 

, Art served in the 101st 
he was honorably discharged 

the education program of the 
he American Revolution.  

group presentations to young and 
as a member of the Color Guard.  Recently, he was 

about the Patriot Ancestors of other members.  His 
orward to the induction of his stepson Tom Sackville-

 

and more! 

 

 

 

Trustee Art Dolan (Fund Raising) requests 

that members donate raffle items.  The 

“storehouse” is nearly empty, and requires 

replenishing.  Rule of thumb regarding 

quality: Donate items that you, the donor, 

would be happy to win.  

Jack Barney holding a miniature 
s flag on which he wrote a 

poem, in 1962, while he was in the Air 
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Meet Your Meet Your Meet Your Meet Your Alexander Hamilton OfficersAlexander Hamilton OfficersAlexander Hamilton OfficersAlexander Hamilton Officers!!!!                            (Match Letters Above to Names Below)(Match Letters Above to Names Below)(Match Letters Above to Names Below)(Match Letters Above to Names Below) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CURRENT OFFICERS/ASSIGNMENTS 

President: (A)                       Bob O’Neal 
Vice President: (B)                 Keith Weissinger 
Secretary:  (C)                      Paul Adan 
Treasurer:  (D)                      Rodger Dent 
Chaplain:  (E)                        Mike England 
Genealogist:  (F)                    Paul Fullmer 
Historian: (G)                       Jerry Hull 
Trustee (Projects):  (H)           Lee Thomasson  
Trustee (Fund Raising): (I)       Art Dolan 
 Immediate Past 
 President: (J)                        Russ Pringle 

 
 

 Color Guard:                        Lee Thomasson 
 Eagle Scouts:                        Lee Thomasson 
 Flag Certificates:                   Bob Parrish 
 JROTC/ROTC:                     Rodger Dent  
 “The Cannon Ball” Editor:        Paul Adan  
 Veteran’s Services:                Bob Parrish 

Wanted – No Experience Needed 
 

Our Chapter is experiencing a surge in applications 

and new memberships.   In order to make these folks 

feel welcome, VP Keith Weissinger is looking for 

compatriots who would be willing to serve as 

“Member Guides.”  If interested in volunteering, 

contact Keith at the following email address: 
 

mailto:kweiss47@comcast.net 

Help WantedHelp WantedHelp WantedHelp Wanted    

WASSAR WASSAR WASSAR WASSAR HistorianHistorianHistorianHistorian    

Do you have experience Do you have experience Do you have experience Do you have experience with computers and data with computers and data with computers and data with computers and data 
management?  management?  management?  management?  Notify President Bob O’Neal if Notify President Bob O’Neal if Notify President Bob O’Neal if Notify President Bob O’Neal if 
you’re interested in volunteering.you’re interested in volunteering.you’re interested in volunteering.you’re interested in volunteering.    

wroneal@aol.comwroneal@aol.comwroneal@aol.comwroneal@aol.com 
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Eagle Scouts 

 

 

Were you ever an Eagle Scout, Boy Scout, or 
Adult Scout Leader?  Now is the time to put 
your many skills to good use.  Sign up now, 
and play a role in shaping the future leaders of 
America! 
Your primary objective will be to gain access 
to the BSA Puget Sound District (Tacoma, Gig 
Harbor, and University Place) in order to 
promote the SAR’s “Eagle Scout Recognition 
and Scholarship Program.”  This program 
recognizes Eagle Scouts with a letter and 
certificate, and provides them with the SAR 
Eagle Scout Scholarship brochure.  Scouts can 
potentially receive up to $10,000 in cash 
awards.  The BSA District Committee meets 
the second Thursday of each month in 
Tacoma. 
Send an email to our Chapter President, Bob 
O’Neal, if you’re interested.  He is fully 
prepared to train and assist the person who 
accepts the challenge and volunteers. 

wroneal@aol.comwroneal@aol.comwroneal@aol.comwroneal@aol.com    

ROTC/JROTC ROTC/JROTC ROTC/JROTC ROTC/JROTC ––––    Help WantedHelp WantedHelp WantedHelp Wanted    

(Job #1):  Volunteer(s) are needed to assist with the 
Enhanced JROTC Essay Program.  See WA State SAR 
website for details. 

http://www.wassar.net/ 

(Job #2):  Volunteers are needed to assist with 
JROTC/ROTC award presentations.  You needn’t be a 
military veteran to volunteer. 

Awards are generally presented in April and May.  
There are nineteen schools and one college 
participating in this program. Multiple volunteers are 
needed. 

Email JROTC/ROTC Chairman Rodger Dent if 
you’d like to help with either of the above jobs. 

mailto:dentr@aol.com 

“The Sons of the American Revolution is the 

leading male lineage society that perpetuates 

the ideals of the war for independence.  As a 

historical, educational, and patriotic non-

profit corporation, we seek to maintain and 

expand the meaning of patriotism, respect for 

our national symbols, the value of American 

citizenship, and the unifying force of ‘e-

pluribus unum’ that was created from the 

people of many nations – one nation and one 

people.” 

  
 

 

Attention Color Guard! 

Medal-Envy?  Now is the time to add another 
symbol of achievement to YOUR chest.  By 
participating in the President’s Day wreath-laying 
ceremony at UW Seattle, on February 15th (9AM), 
you are one step closer to your goal.  The event is a 
“State-level” event.  The SAR Bronze Color Guard 
medal is awarded when you participate in 50% of 
State OR Chapter-level events over each of 3 yrs. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    2016 P2016 P2016 P2016 P

Turn on your radar!  The Pacific District Conference 

will soon be upon us.  All Compatriots are invited to

attend.  It will be held at the Embassy Suites 

Airport

Pacific District Planning CommitteePacific District Planning CommitteePacific District Planning CommitteePacific District Planning Committee
 

Volunteers Needed (All Chapters)
 
In preparation for a possible 2021 NSSAR Conference, 
held here in the Pacific NW, President Gregory Lucas 
(Cascade Centennial Chapter) is looking for volunteers to 
assist with planning.  Greg can be reached at:
 

(425) 454-3312 
 

mailto:gregorylucas@lucasandlucas.net
 
 

 

 
  

 

NOTICE:  From WA State SAR Secretary
William B. Ailes 

In 2016, the WASSAR Nominating Committee 
will select a new National, and a new Alternate 
National Trustee.  According to Article 6.1 of the 
Bylaws, each Chapter is required to provide one 
Representative to “sit” on the Committee. Note: 
The terms of all other state officers will not 
expire until 2017.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 2016 P2016 P2016 P2016 Pacifiacifiacifiacific District Conference: c District Conference: c District Conference: c District Conference: April 29April 29April 29April 29    ––––30303030

Turn on your radar!  The Pacific District Conference 

will soon be upon us.  All Compatriots are invited to

attend.  It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland

Airport hotel.  More details to follow.    

Pacific District Planning CommitteePacific District Planning CommitteePacific District Planning CommitteePacific District Planning Committee    

Volunteers Needed (All Chapters) 

2021 NSSAR Conference, 
held here in the Pacific NW, President Gregory Lucas 
(Cascade Centennial Chapter) is looking for volunteers to 
assist with planning.  Greg can be reached at: 

mailto:gregorylucas@lucasandlucas.net 

 

Congratulations!Congratulations!Congratulations!Congratulations!

Joyce Thomasson, spouse of Trustee Lee 

Thomasson, was re

the Robert Gray Chapter of the Daughters 

of the American Revolution (DAR).

Chapter’s namesake was the inspiration 

for the featured story in the “Looking 

Back” section of this newsletter.

 

 

   

http://www.wassar.net/

 

NOTICE:  From WA State SAR Secretary 

In 2016, the WASSAR Nominating Committee 
will select a new National, and a new Alternate 
National Trustee.  According to Article 6.1 of the 
Bylaws, each Chapter is required to provide one 
Representative to “sit” on the Committee. Note: 

er state officers will not 

NOTICE:   From WA State Vice
Chuck Waid

 
The tentative location for the 

District Conference is the Red Lion Hotel, in 
Olympia.  The scheduled dates for the conference 
are April 21st and 22nd. 
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Turn on your radar!  The Pacific District Conference  

will soon be upon us.  All Compatriots are invited to 

and  

 

 

 

 

Congratulations!Congratulations!Congratulations!Congratulations! 

, spouse of Trustee Lee 

was recently inducted into 

Gray Chapter of the Daughters 

of the American Revolution (DAR).  Her 

Chapter’s namesake was the inspiration 

for the featured story in the “Looking 

Back” section of this newsletter. 

 

        

 
 

http://www.wassar.net/ 

From WA State Vice-President 
Chuck Waid 

The tentative location for the 2017 Pacific 
District Conference is the Red Lion Hotel, in 
Olympia.  The scheduled dates for the conference 
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Looking BackLooking BackLooking BackLooking Back    

eÉuxÜà ZÜtçeÉuxÜà ZÜtçeÉuxÜà ZÜtçeÉuxÜà ZÜtç      (Cont. from page 1)    
 

n September 30th 1787, approximately four years 
after the Revolutionary War officially ended, 

Captain Gray set out on his first trading venture aboard 
the Lady Washington.  His ship was accompanied by the 
Columbia Rediviva, with Captain Kendrick at the helm.  
Their goal was to obtain animal pelts and furs along the 

Northwest coast of North America in 
order to sell them to the Chinese.  
Apparently, one of the principal 
financiers of their journey, a New-
England businessman, had read about 
Captain Cook’s earlier success selling 
otter pelts in the Far East.  Prior to 
Captain Cook, merchant-seaman had 

been unable to ‘crack’ the Chinese market because there 
was nothing the Chinese wanted to buy. 

The trip to the Pacific Northwest coast was long and 
arduous.  Along the way, the ships transited around Cape 
Horn and through the treacherous waters at the southern 
tip of South America.  In January, the ships were 
separated during a fierce storm, and Columbia was 
forced to find a nearby port in order to make repairs.  
Both ships eventually met up again, and wintered at 
Nootka Sound. 

In the coming months, the Lady Washington and 
Columbia travelled up and down the coastline, from 
present-day California to British Columbia.  They 
explored many bays and inland waters, and continued to 
gather beaver pelts and furs.  At one point during their 
travels, Captain Kendrick and Captain Gray swapped 
ships.  Captain Gray then sailed off to Canton with a 
shipload of cargo while Captain Kendrick remained 
behind. 

After trading his cargo for large amounts of tea, 
Captain Gray circumnavigated the globe and arrived 
back in Boston on August 9th 1790.  He thus became the 
first American to accomplish such a feat. He was greeted 
with a parade and a dinner reception with Governor John 
Hancock.  Though his commercial trading venture was 
only mildly successful, Gray’s circumnavigation 
accomplishment was lauded by many. 

Captain Gray did not remain in Boston very long 
before departing on his second trip. This journey, though 
much like the first, also included two remarkable feats: 
Transiting the sand bar at Gray’s Harbor, WA (named in 
his honor) on May 7th 1792, and navigating six miles up 
the Columbia River (named after Gray’s ship) on May  

 
 

 

11th.  On his return trip to Boston, Captain Gray again 
circumnavigated the globe. 

Gray’s accomplishments are many, but there are two 
important things that stand out. First, his commercial 
ventures encouraged other American businessmen to 
pursue trade with China.  Second, and perhaps most 
notable, his exploration of the Pacific Northwest coast 
and the Columbia River helped lend weight to American 
sovereignty claims to the Oregon territory.  

Captain Gray was married on February 3rd 1794.  He 
and his wife, Martha Atkins, had five children together.  
He died at sea in 1806, possibly from Yellow Fever. 
  
Editor’s Note:  The painting on page 1 by W. 

Noland Van Powell depicts the capture of British 

Brig, Lord Lifford, off the coast of New England in 

1776.  The Continental ship, Columbus (presumably 

the larger ship, shown on the far left), was 

commanded by Captain Abraham Whipple.  He, like 

Robert Gray, was a resident of Rhode Island.  

Several years earlier, on June 9
th

 1772, Captain 

Whipple and 50 Rhode Islanders had been 

responsible for burning and sinking the British 

Revenue Ship, Gaspee. 

 
 

A Piece of History 

 
 

A powder-horn, believed to have been owned by our 
Chapter’s namesake, Alexander Hamilton, is shown 
above.  It recently sold at auction for $115, 620, after the 
bidding had begun at $10,000.  The inscriptions on the 
horn include Hamilton’s name, 1773 (the year he 
enrolled in King’s College – now Columbia University), 
and a unicorn. 

Unfortunately, the amount of money in our Chapter’s 
General Fund wasn’t enough to cover the cost.  Thank 
you, Bob and Viren, for the tip about this amazing piece 
of history. 

O
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UÜ|v~ jtÄÄáUÜ|v~ jtÄÄáUÜ|v~ jtÄÄáUÜ|v~ jtÄÄá   (Cont. from page 1) 

Ms. Dodge continues... 
 

It is fairly reasonable to assume that a child will 
have its father's surname. We are used to struggling to 
discover the mother's maiden name, but we feel pretty 
confident of the father's surname. However, 
occasionally we come across events that just do not fit 
into the orderly scheme of things. Sometimes they 
seem to be highly improbable or completely 
impossible. 

Disowned Children 
 

In past times marrying outside the family's religion, 
race, culture or social class was considered by some to 
be taboo.  If children violated this rule, some families 
would disown them and even declare them dead. In 
one case the parents not only declared the child dead 
but went so far as to erect a tombstone with her name 
and her marriage date as the death date. 

 
People who were mentally ill or physically deformed 

might be sent off to an asylum or hospital and the 
family would act as if they were dead. They might be 
recorded in the family Bible as having died, so when 
you find the individual in a census you will be 
thoroughly confused! 

 
A daughter might also be disowned if she became 

pregnant and was not married or a son cut out of the 
family if he ended up in prison. Obituaries were 
generally provided by the families, and facts and 
children who did not suit the image the family wished 
to project could be omitted. If a child was not 
mentioned in the obituary in the local hometown 
paper, it didn't mean the child didn't exist or was 
deceased. 

 
The names of disowned children might turn up in a 

will or probate. In a will the parent might want to 
mention the child just to be sure he or she is cut out of 
the inheritance. If there was no will, all living children 
would need to be named in legal documents relating to 
an inheritance. 

 

Bigamy 
 

In the past it was much easier to acquire two wives, 
although it was more often serial rather than 
concurrent. If a man from Virginia went to California 
to look for gold, he might decide after a couple of 
fruitless years that he didn't want to go home and face 
the ridicule of his family and neighbors. He might 
decide to just settle down in California, perhaps open a  

 
 
 

store or take up farming and marry a girl he met there. 
Since he may have stopped writing to his family in 
Virginia months ago, he would hardly feel it was 
necessary to go to all the trouble and agony of trying 
to get a divorce. He might even send back an 
announcement of his death just to close that chapter of 
his life. 

 
When a husband disappears, the wife usually goes 

through the legal process to have him declared dead 
after a certain period of time. You might encounter the 
family with the husband in one census, and in the next 
find the wife listed as a widow. This would lead you to 
believe he died in the meantime and you would look 
for cemetery records, obituaries, wills and death 
records. If he simply disappeared, you will not find 
any of these and may need to explore court records for 
a legal document declaring him dead. Of course, he 
may not really be dead at all. 

 

Name Changes 
 

Many men found it too overwhelming to try to 
support a family and just walked off and were never 
heard from again.  They might even change their 
names, settle down in a new area and get married 
again. This is very difficult to track and document, but 
one place where this could come out is in military 
pension records. If a man was in the Civil War, his 
first wife would know he was entitled to a pension and 
would apply for one when it became obvious he was 
never coming back, and could be presumed dead. If he 
remarried under another name, he might feel enough 
loyalty to his second wife to disclose his military 
service and the name under which he enlisted. Once he 
died and the second wife applied for her pension, both 
applications would end up with the same service 
record. 

 
If you suspect a possible name change, be sure to 

consult as many legal or official documents as 
possible, such as pension papers, wills, naturalization 
papers, or land deeds. Even if a man changed names 
he might think he had to include his "also known as" 
(AKA) name to be sure the transaction was valid, 
fearing the original name might come out at some 
point and nullify the action. 

 

 
 

Editor’s Note: The remainder of this article (pages 2-4) 

will be included in future editions of the Cannon Ball. 


